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" :l —the security or the destruction of the 
i honour of our country. ... It » not the 
Lintere* of England that led us into this 
j war. It was the honour of England.

liât is why we are fighting to-day ; and 
I that is why we shall fight to-morrow, and 

Minister has

Belgium has received all and more than aFSwwhatahehassufiered, and all the 
world Will know for all future time that 
when England makes a promise she keeps

THEHHIB
* St Andrews Tuesday at 8.15 am 
liais and Intermediate Landinns 
k leave Calms Monday «9^1 
Leave St Andrews 11.00 a. m. for

unonuTWHUK
S. S. North Star 

« St John Thursday at » a. m 
wort at 230 pm., for Lubec, Portland 
Boston. Return, leave Central Wharf 
bn. Monday at 8 a.m.

MME 8THHSNP UK
Between Portland and New York 
leamships “North Land" and "Herman 
ter." Reduced Fares, Reduced State- 
h Prices. Schedule disturbed. In- 
Latum upon request

Lit News in Brief £ Safe—Convenient-^- 
Everywhere 

Indoors and out

------Salonika, Jan. 22.—A German sub
marine has sunk a British cargo boat. The 
crew was saved.

— London, Jan. 23.—The British 
steamer Trematon, 2,665 tons, has been 
sunk. The crew has been landed.

The Dutch schooner Rangerman was 
blown up by a mine off the Dutch coast 
with the loss of all on board, a Copen
hagen despatch to the Daily Mail reported.

------Petrogrsd, Jan. 22.—Russian torpedo
boats in the Black Sea, it was announced 
here to-day, have sunk two Turkish ships 
loaded with war supplies. The crews 
were triade prisoners.

------Washington, Jan. 24.—The sloop Â
Dart, with her crew of eleven men, has

But from their «Ment pipe* no anthem pealing 
Startles the village with strange alarms.

Ah ! what a sound will rise, how wild Rud drsary,

WhaUsâlSS^dk"^” ÜK"e"nfttey8'
Will mingle with their a .̂

1 hear even now the infinite fierce chorus.
The cries, of agony, the endless groan.

Which, through the ages that have gene before es.
In long reverbratiens reach our own.

On helm and harness rings the Saxon hammer, 
Through Cimbrk forest roars thtfNoWWtPsiaong,

And lowLamig the univers*!-"----------
O'er distant deserts sounds

wL. :!■ ■». ;

— Albany. Georgia, Jan. 21.—Five 
negroes taken from the Worth 
jail at Sylvester last night were 
to,one limb of a tree aofhe time during 
the night The bodies, containing many 
bullet holes, were cold when found this 
morning.

------London, Jan. 21.—Henry James, the
American author, who took the oath of 
allegiance as a British subject last year, 
has been seriously iH for several months, 

. and his physicians state that his condition 
is not improving. The chronic disease 
from which he suffers has been complicat-: 

by two light strokes Of apoplexy.

Ik
Somewhere in Flanders,

Dec. 21, 1918 M
coun«>
bangtffi

Friend Bill :
Well, old scout, just another short 

letter to let you know that we Sre all well 
and that everything is going fine.

We «re being held in reserve this time 
out, so we are only shout a mile f(om the 
front line.

That may seem pretty dose to you Ü»
Canada, but it seems a long way to us, 
after being only-25Û yards from the Huns 
for the last six days.

We get quite a few shell back here, and 
occasionally a smell of gas.

A couple of nights ago the Germans
_ u. - ... ...___. ___  ___  made an,attack on the BattaUon on e«r ____ ....

he enlisted, ami every peovjHoe, city, town, up. They sent over* much I buried to-day by the few remaining mem-
hamlet and countryside contributing its ^ ^ [be German's coidd not here of her tribe. The stluaw was
quota. From Cape Breton to the Yukon „ thejr reaervea- ^ the attack the oldest member of an almost extinct
men have answered the call, and men will w#s a ^^urc | tribe known as the Tejans, who live in a
come as men are needed. From the is- w$ w<re about , œile the canyon near here.
land continent of Australia and trom New Une >t ^ the tjme> t of our men The tribe is said to include fifteen In-
Zealand. what amaguificent response! It Mt ^ effecta o{ the gaa on thcir eyes_ ^ dians who are more than 100 years old.
is not the farttof orr Australasian broth- you ^ imagjne what it would be like to ------Liverpool, Jan. 22,-The Govern-
« that the Gafiipoli mvarion failed. ^ jn ^ front ment has presented a piece of plate to
They fought Ukahsroes and <«en Our artillery continued to fire through-1 Captain Wm. Finch, commander of the
^uv*a apd An-»o will be em out the following day and most of the I Arabic, sunk by a German submarine
on the* banners tor their chil en next night, so I suppose the Germans I August 19 last The Mayor of Liverpool,
as synonyms pf-personal ravery. s thought they had stirred up quite a her-1 the American Consul, and Admiral Stile-
not an lutpiflng sight to me net’s nest. man participated in the presentation,
rates coming from the dlHerent countries Some o{ our batteries are so close to us Admiral Stileman said that Finch's feat 
in ships that plough e a®^en seas here, that every time a shell 'is fired the I in saving four hundred lives in less than
converging upon the home of ryan ^ut gj^es as if a gale of wind is blowing, ten minutes was without parallel,
race in Europe to settle this greatquestlon Wehave , fine wnet to ,tay in this time 
of principles? There must be seme under- ^ iag hut ^4, feetby 15 feet> 
lying tesson for this magnificent spectacle hag g gtove elch end There are about f ' 
of the peode of England, of Ireland, of çq of us quartered here, and 1 can tell you 
Scotland, of South Africa, of New Zea- we gre pretty ,nUg. 
land, of Australia, of Canada fighting «de JuM pre8ent M y* ^y, arAnjoying
by side in this war. The Maoris of New themseiveSi 30^ writing letters, some 
Zealand, the Indians of our own country,. e othgie playing cards, while
the natives at India, the Soudanese, all la^ but not ieMti j, one who is furnishing 
take their part. Was there ever suchl^^ (?) for ^ ch>wd ^ an old 
desire or will in any nation or empire in 
the world’s history ? Never. Why do all

EVEREADY
FLASHLIGHTS

1
I

give radiant light. Instantly, about the bedroom, 
up and downstairs, in dark, pokey cupboards, 
in the barn, the garage, and mit of doors, Ever- 
ready Flashlights are not only convenient, but 
can be used with perfect safety be anyone.
Made by the largest manufacturers of flashlights 
in the world.

4 fight on until, as the Prime 
said:

-- iy

m ! Si
I, n
I. ASK YOUR “NEAREST DEALER, 

OR WRITE US
: « «

V it.
- Why «e we fighting to^iay? We have 
four million men raised by voluntary en
listment in the BritiehTsles ; Canada with

4# JOHN. N. B.W. H. THORNE t GO., Ud.

,MWU' '

E-Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me.
H. LRavitt, SupL, Eastport.
B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,

Bastport, Me.
the Tartar gong.

CHANGE OF TIME 
iad Manan S. S. Company 
wi Manan Route SeasM 1915-16
■ter October 1,1915, and until further 
ie, a steamer of this line will run as

eve Grand Manan Mondays at 730 
fc for St John, via Eastport, Campo- 
1 and Wilson’s Beach.
Burning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
i, Wednesdays at 730 a. m. for Grand 
fan, vie Wilson's Beaeh, Campobello

And Axtefc .......
Beat the wild war-drums made of serpent’s ildn;

The totnuJtieNfCh sacked ^and burning village ;
" T® sheet that every prayer for mercy drowns ;

' The soldier»’levels jn the midst of pillage ;
The wail of famine in beleaguered towns;

The bursting shell, the gateway wrenched asunder,
Hie tattling musketry, the dashing Made ;

And ever and anon, in 
Thedhquwan ofthe

-It is, 0 man, with such discordant noises,
With such accursed instrument 

Thou drownest Nature’s swget ha 
And jarrest the celestial hermo

Were half the power that fifs the world-witji terror. 
Were halt the wealth bestpwed-o&pasapaapd-courts, 

Given to redeem the humantmind from error,
. There were no need of arsenals or forts : ,

The warrior’s name would be a name abhorred ! e 
And every nation that should lift again 

Its hand against a brotlier, êijti 
, Would, wear for evermoreBtite

ceived at United States coast guard head- 
quarters to-day.

—London^ Jan. 20.—The Standard Oil 
tank steamer Pêtrolite, from Philadelphia 
Jan. 3, for Copenhagen with-a cargo of 
petroleum, and the Norwegian steamship 
Motts; from Baltimore Jan. 1, for Christi
ania with a cargo of wheat, rye and bar
ley, have been taken into Kirkwall.

------ London, Jan. 23.—The Dutch
steamer Apollo was sunk last night near 
Galeoper lightship, according to a Central 
News dispatch from Flushing. The Prin
cess Juliana rescued and landed at Flush
ing sixteen of the crew, four of whom 
were wounded. Three of the crew were 
drowned.

------ Queenstown, Jan. 25.—The Allan
line steamer Pomeranian, outward bound 
from Glasgow for Canada, has been dis
abled in At terrific gale, and is making for 
Queenstown. The steamer has lost her 
rudder and propeller.

All aboard the Pomeranian, are safç. 
Another steamer is escorting her to port.

------London, Jan. 20.—A British sub
marine has gone ashore off Holland, ac
cording to an announcement made by the 
official press bureau to-day. There was 
no loss of life.

The press bureau announcement says 
that part of the men on board the sub
marine were taken off by a British de
stroyer. The others were rescued by a 
Dutch warship and taken to Holland.

------ London, Jan. 20.—The Holland-
American Line steamship Ryndanf, which, 
after an accident resulting in the death of 
three stokers and the injury of four others, 
ran aground at Gravesend yesterday, was 
floated to-day. The vessel is achored at 
Holehaven.

The Ryndam left New York January

their teocaltis
It:

St Andrews, N. B.
A- KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trams and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

. Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

■
I "Mi

B> n* ■iade. not make the person, but a sfhartDressI may
tailored suit or coat, made-to-your-measure 
goes a long way toward keeping
the reputation of the careful and refined 
dresser. We have just received additional— 
brand new styles of “ Individual ” tailored, 
fur-trimmed suits and coats; designed for

H
ave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. • 
x St Stephen, via Campobello, East
ern! St Andrews.
Ranting, leave St Stephen Fridays at 
a. m. for Grand Manan, via St An- 

rs, Eastport and Campobello. 
ave Grand Manan Saturdays at 730 
. for St Andrew?.
stunting same day, leaving St An
ts at 1 p. nt, caBing at Campobello 
Eastport both ways.

i\\there. ||
voices.

Up>r~
i%;

this\
------ Copenhagen, Jan. 22.—The Nor

wegian town of Molde was still burning 
at midnight. The gteater part of it has 
already been reduced to ashes, and it is 
threatened with destruction in its entirety. 
Nearly 2,000 people are homeless. No 
casualties have been reported.

Molde is a small seaport'on the Bay 
of Molde, to the southwest of Christsund. 
It conducts a trade in timber, tar and

II -1 with its approaching cold weather. You
. IVIrmth should not delay another day to order your 
lIIU U HI FALL SUIT. Come in now and let us take 1

We will deliver------ ptlyand |
BER

X *l»
Atlantic Standard Time

L. C GUFTtLL, Manager 
Grand Manan.

85, '. your measure, 
see that you are satisfied. R 
THIS IS

!curse of Cam.
KhlSlum CO., LTD. Down the dark future, thi 

The echoing sounds grow Jainter and then cease ; 
-'And like'a bdVwith solemn, sweet vibrationa,

I hear once more the votes oFChriat sayt I Peace !’

Peace ! and no longer fromîts brazen portals 
The blast of War’s great ^oritairahahtâfl» Ales! 

But beatftiftfl as songs ofthe immo 
The holy melodies of love arise.

“ DRESS-UP MONTH ”
atil further notice the S. S. Cannon 
L will run as follows :
Bave Si- John, ,N. B., Thome Wharf 
Warehouse Co. on Saturday, 730 a. 

for St. Andrews, calling at. tapper 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
k Bay or Letite, Deer Island, 
e. St George. Returning leave St. 
hews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
ite or Back Bay, Brack's Harbor, 
ver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
weather permitting.
ENT—Tkame Wharf and Warakeme 

Co., SL John, N. B.
•bone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
tit’s Harbor, N. B.
he Company will not be responsible 
any debts contracted after this date 
bout a written order from the Com- 
nr or Captain of the steamer.

wheezy mouth-organ.
. Well old man, as this is about all the

religious denominations join with united cengor ^ ,tlnd {or one letter_ i guess 11 ------Peking, Jan. 22,-The rebelasn the
voices In support of this war ? The Ma- w|jj c]oae for this time. I province of Yunnan have defeated a body
hommedanvthe Hindus, the Sikhs, the I gegt reganjs m an the people, from of Government troops and are moving 
Parsees, flft- Buddhists, join with the I yQur o]d fGend I northward. The engagement took place
Preabyterians.'thc Methodists, the Angli- "Sammie” I at Szèchuen province. The force opposing

Chris PS. -Dec. 22. McDowell has just cook- the rebel, at Suifu was the garrison. The 
the Greek CathohCs, ed breakfast, and he was just telling me rebels marched northward towards
dan communities. Why did the head of wiahed vou were here to do our Tzeltestsing, apparently to move on to
the Methodist church telegraph °ur *at he ”ished you were here ttdutmr 1 “ » capital of Szechuen prov
Prime Itinister congratulating him on I •• _____________________ lince

«EcramNo m mew beomewiœ

.....................-.........................................................................................................................................................................................M

heroic defence of liberty. ... It is the 1 j0hn West 5 buillion and coin in the United States
solemn duty of every Canadian citizen to -43 mint here to day totalled1 $357,000,600
the utmost limit of his force, to stand I . , . , ' .^by side with the motherland ip her Restigouche- ">* more =ommg from varrous sources,
heroic effort to crush the tyrant who Campbellton , 9 according to à statement issued by T. W.
Wishes to trample small nations and Qa|bousie " 1 H. Shanahan, superintendent of the mint,
states beneath his iron heel. What fate A total of $119,869,505 worth of gold
MU to?' w« Great5Britain de* charlotte 18 buil,ion p?38ed ove^!'“m-“l
feated. Germany would secure domination an increase, according to the official
on the St Lawrence. I, for one,, do not Carleton 140th, 10; 115th, d, M. . rec0rds, of $72,000,000 over the gold 
want to be a German citizen. I T. C., 1 14 | receipts of 1914.

Why is it that this vast concourse °f Westmorland— 
men of so many different races, religions, | sackville, 1 ; Moncton, for 145th, .

18; for 165th, 25 ; Port Elgin, for 
145th, 9

Northumberland

fish. L B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,0-
: * ST.-ANDREWS, N. B.

I
»ieiRed H. W. Longfellow (1807-1882)

’■ ,‘r —
the first among the peoples of the earth 
to evolve jihe idea that the power of tjie 
state resided in titel people themselves. 
We had republics in ancient times: the 
citfts of Gree* senfcrapublteA.-but they 

Rome was a re
public, but not a democracy. And Rome, 
a»’ Caesar’s ,deatit,<>ecime an empire. 
AnêaU tittf&intfriés that are warring to
day in Europe wire wtttin- st6it empge.

If You Want To Save Money and a 
Get rThe Best Goods At-The-1 
Same Time, Gome To R. D. Ross I 
& Co.

rA CANADIAN’S VIEW OF THE >m :

;v5-V’'5‘

! I N regard to l be fortunes of the. I N regard to the fortunes of the war, 
'4 J wehave had our setback»rand die- 

appointments as well as our victories. It 
we have had Gallipoli, wejutve also hM 
the Marne. If we have test Serbia, we 

’V have saved the eld capital of Thessalon- 
and Salonika# today a-great tor-

were not :

-

CHURCH SERVICES E Provinces, Do -not think we keep all Our 
stock in our windows. Come in and see the 
lOct. G. 1. Ware we have. Also a great 
many bargains we have not room to tell 
about. Everything the best and cheapest.

Don’t Forget the Place.

R. D. ROSS & CO.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

intto war.^If'we have faited’at Bagdad, tee ahd one at Cdnstafitiôople. AfEér a varied 

■ V have saved Calais, the Gibraltar of the history both these capitals feU etd the
' i North sea. A ring of steel surrounds our Roman Empire was dissolved ; and frdm

' enemy on land and sea from the Baltic to the fragments of that great empire were
< the Black sea and from Dixmude to erected the world-states df Europe But-

Switzerland. The allied fleet keeps watch of all thos<VWOtM*tatea *e British 4*0- 
and ward from the Skagerrack to the pie were the este people t* evolve the idea

- Persian gulf. The Bttck sea, the -Medit- of representative gdvernmental insbtu. 
t erranean sea the North sea «U thebland tions. They jtlanted. colonies, »d the 
I seas of Eurdpe are in the hands of the colonists took the same idea with them.

Allies, except a small portion of the Bal- To-day. belting this globe»are the colonies 
tic. More than that; the oceans of the. and.■dominkmyit.tireat Britain, and the 

’ earth are open to us but not to our v^Aç^ing prifld^ejn thf governpent of
- enemies, each : Canada
H We have bad misfortunes in this war, and gouthAfrica,iy*bat the people are 

Outlet us not be découragé. History supreme. WetataWng for tMa-prln- 
» *teti8 us that we have had misfortunes in ciple ; Wle aréUgmffig'Decauae we Relieve 
* other wars. When the great Duke of that right is more powerful than; might
- j Marlborough was in the very midst of his that the moral sense 0i a nation i*J»t the 

ir If glorious career, he was menaced behind I aggregate of the moral sense of The m-
his back by hostile intrigues due todyna»- dividuals of that nation, and that the 

a {tic and party politics; yet he fought great same moral law which our elate expects 
I .‘battles and won great victories for the Its citizens to observe shall not b* trans- 

Empire. Sir John Moore was attacked grossed by the stateUtaaif, that there * 
for his retreat on Corunna ; yet his ad- the same law for the state that there 11 
vance as well as his retreat disarranged for the citizen. We do not subscribe to 

ÏNspoleon’s plans. The embarkation dt the doctrine that the state is a l*w unto 
6 Corunna did not end in our defeat in the itself.

Peninsular war, nor will the evacuation Why are we fightiw Became we are 
|of Gallipoli end in our defeat in this war. a part of the British Empire, and because

f. were changed. Wellington himself at the, happen if the British navy were 
battle of Vimeiro was superseded by two to-night? Do thw realize that th

have to think and think quickly ? 
the Roman Emperors, wheat Rom 
its zenith, said that the people wl 

fought the of the Orontes and the Rhone 1 
same people botigfl^onging-$|tl

Kris
vastly greater than the distance HeWeen

Ff **

----- London, Jan. 25.—A Lilerpool mes
sage to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
gives a report that the Dominion liner 
Norseman had been sunk.

The steamer Norseman is a large British 
. vessel owned by the British and North 
American Steam and Navigation Com
pany of Liverpool. Her gross tonnage is 
10,750. She is 500 feet long, and was 
built in 1897 at Belfast She was last re
ported on her arrival at Liverpool on Dec,
5, from New York.

------New York, Jan/21.—A news agency
dispatch from London to-dav says :

The British steamer Sutherland was 
torpedoed and sunk in the Mediterranean 
Monday. The.crew was landed at Malta 
yesterday, one sailor having been drowned 
from a lifeboat.

The Sutherland displaces 3,542 tons and 
was 340 feet long. She was owned by 
the Sutherland Steamship Company, of 
Newcastle, at which port she was built.

------Rome, Jan. 23.—The Italian navy de
partment has received information that 
the Austrian scout cruiser, of the Novara 
type, which was sunk a week ago, was 
the cruiser Heligoland, which has been 
attached to the Cattaro base since the 
outbreak of the war.

- It was officially announced in Rome, on 
January 15, that the French submarine 
Foucault, attached to the Italian fleet, tor
pedoed and sunk in the%Adriatic Sea an 
Austrian scout cruiser of the Novara

BBBTTOIAN Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. Sex, Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a- m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer service* Fn 
day evening at 730.sraom^toüSCH-Revd. R. W.Weddall 
B. Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
hl Prayei service, Friday evening at

$3$

1

730
.. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
at..Kan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. m, 1030 a. m. and 730 I - More than $68,000,000 of 1915 receipts, 

I said Superintendent Shanahan, came from 
I foreign countries, with the largest amounts 
I from Australia and Japan. Receipts from 
I Australia for 1915 amounted to $35,006,- 

1290; from Japan, $19,408,110, and from 
China $9,583,342.

NEAR POST OFFICE Jp. UL L.takeand dimes ary going to the front to 
part in’this struggle and are willing to 
make, and are making the supreme 
fice? Why? Because they live under I victoria 
the flag that floats over P*liament«HiU Gloucester 
And they have found that wherever that Albert 
flag waves, there you will find liberty for Queens and Sunbury 
the individual security for his life, aodj Madawaaka— 
safety for his property; there you will 
find freedom of thought, freedom of 
speech, freedom of religion, and freedom 
of the press ; there you will fled the great-1 York 
est" possible freedom compatible with 1 
security of the state. And these you will Total 
find, baaed upon the eternal prinçiples of 
freedom, justice, and toleration.—Extract | - 
from &e speech of Mr. Alfr«J Thompson,
M. P, for Yukon, in moving."1 the Address 
in reply to the Speech from the Throne,
House of Commons, Ottawa, Jan. 17,1916. worst foe of man. And against this men- will take place.

our own big, rich country is ill I Government officials estimate that not

u. Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.
larnsr Church—Revd. William Amos, 

Services on Sunday at 11 
Sunday School, 2

g**
sacn-

1
5 If a manufacturer does not think 
his goods worth advertising, it is a 
bit doubtful if they are worth buying

------Peking, China, Jan. 21.—The cor
onation of Yuan Shi-kai as Emperor of 

q I China has been postponed indefinitely. 
2 > I The reason given officially is the uprising 

in southern China.
9 « The Foreign Office notified the various
_ j legations to-day that the Chinese Govern-

202 i

2

Pastor.
a. tm. and 7 p. m. .. ______
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even
ing at 730.

Edmundston 
St. Leonards

L- 2 ;

C8ML0TTE COUNTY REUSTRY OF KEBS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. hl, Daily. 
Simdays and Holidays excepted.

ment had decided that the enthronement
would take place early in February, but 

1 Yuan Shi-kai had issued an order cancel- 
I ling the arrangements, in view of the dis- 

î I turbances in Yunnan province. No inti- 
After all, the wolf at the door is the I mation was given wheff the enthronement

Fredericton------
Business Colleger THE REAL ENEMY

STAIRWill Rb-Open For The

WINTER TERMOFFICE ST. ANNEWSh N. B. I ace even
ctriviiPB- prepared, as is shown in the following I more than six months will be required

LIQUOR SEIZUK 5 excerpt from a retent address made by | to quiet the disturbances in the south.
. T , Mr. Edward A Woods, president of the

ONI wouldR. A. Stuart, High Shexiff Tuesday, Jan. 4, 1916
Booklet giving full particulars 
of our courses of study furnish
ed on application. Address

ofBritish generals. He was forced to sign 
the convention of Cintra, and he was 
afterwards tried before a parliamentary 
committee. Yet Welti 
marshals of the great Napoleon, one after 

■ the other and was finally-successful at 
^Waterloo, finery oUe knows, what a mad- 

die the Crimean war was ; even the Boer
■ for many unfortunate *e Oiwntes an* the

"IXiSiilpfeSL ft

«hait hé lackine in the Tupper^of revered memory, am

WORK
------Lyons, J as. 24.—King Nicholas of

..rwthird Of the noDuIation of Newt-M”,tem*r°’. by nCrown —Madrid, Jan. 22,-Madrid news-
under the provisions of a new act, which I applyfor public^harity in sevenTr,'1.”” *^nil°' Pri”Ce Pet^’papers publish wireless messages an-
came into effectlast May. Hewonflscated Uo* ap^ pu“,C Mtlitza md seven officers and thirty sol- nounci that the learner Pollentia is in
a large qumttity of liqum which wat going U diets of h.s stafl^rnved he^ last evening „ of ainking off the Azores. The
via the International steamship dne * ^ ^flL^dmt^fL.ge fr0m Italy ‘"J™8 Victor Emmanuel s steamere S^GugUatmo and the America
Eastport for re-shipment to St. Stephen. ^ ^ private car. He was received at the rati- hsve started for the scene to aid the Pol-
Tte pwcels did not ^ the name, of the way station ^ the municipal authonües, ^ The crew’s fate is unknown.

markings definitely toemseGes who w„elcome^ h,mAm ““ name of ^ Halifax, N. S.. Jan. 23,-The steamer
required by the aew «et A large *luan' Thereare3 127000 widow*^in thif country Pollentia, before reported in distress intity of liquor seiaed for the same reason fe J ^ yea^g old and over, 32 per cent ^ !ÎC ^Ughtm Prid^rXenleaS mid-Atlantic, foundered to-night AH on

the^izures, it is *7œn!fhè^om 7.00o!o00 Ve/? '“l"66111 . from the Italian

understood, will come up jjr.tpe court in compeilod to earn their own living. M. Denys Cochin caled at the hotel 3teamer Guiaseppi Verdia, via Cape Race,
the near future.—Telegraph, St. John, Jan. ten years dd ««".-ft" »= latter s amval, to welcome that she mok off the crew of the

tofiftoen yeMscM, makii^ a firing, who IhlD1 'n "A to-night The rescue was made
oiiuht to be in school.”- Southern Lum-1ment’ of which M. Cochin is a member hi a rough sea. Soon after the last man 
format, • * j without portftf*>1 A crowd gatiiered had beon taken off the Pollentia sank.
for man. 1 after the mferview, which lasted for ____ -, , . ,

Frank Mclnnes, one of the most expert , l twenty minutes. The King of Montenegro , ®mc, ~ . . ,sanitary enginews in America, has been CAN AD ------ -J l lt*iceontHfe ,bsU“ny t0 British^«toxine, which qNTARIO: Mr. G. Frank Beer, Tort

discharged from his position m the sewer - • I bow his thanks to the cheering throng. ... . . . riiTPnirp- Hrm T T Guerin
"irr„,wrr‘£r.t=,X »'L.mrs.trr'tS

ay” th“raZ vigorously to Jet penditures with the same sort df pettifog- cos ume’ incident occurred near Grade. The sub- League ; MANITOBA : Mr. W. Sanford
race tly • ~hig quibbles that met Hon. Wm. Puga-1 ------ Seattle, Wash, Jan. 25.—Heavy marine caught the searplane after it had Evans; SASKATCHEWAN: Professor
ev®” vn. a u , , nnfriendhr to bis ley’s demand for inquiry into the work of snow, which began falling in the Cascade faHen into the sea as the result of engine Oliver; ALBERTA: Commissioner Gar 

- W vJ'.i L regaI^ - the Shell Committee, The Laurier Op-1 Mountains last night, and continues to- trouble, and captured two officers who din, Chairman Alberta Town Planning
ot political toea^ ■, nt poàtkm is an arc* Hypocrite, that day, increased the difficulties of ill the officers wbo were piloting it The sub- Association; BRITISH COLUMBIA : Mr.

r ^tji ii I. .. and is a araduate of the ^ppotition is made up of opportunists! Northern Transcontinental railroads, mariqe then torpedoed the seaplane. The G. R. G. Conway, M. Inst. C. E.; NEW
, iTntv.rsitv of New Brunswick.- Standard, who would applaud Hon. Wm. Pugale/sl which, since Saturday, have been battling topedo boat, which was probably escorting BRUNSWICK : Mr. W. F. Burditt, Chair

•tec) ^ T refusal to inquire into the work o# a Shell I with the worst snow conditions they have the seaplane, then appeared and the sub- man St John Town Planning Commission ;
muM uCM ch’ 1st Committee appointed by a Laurier Gov- experienced since 1910. In Canada no marine, by successful manœvres, fired a NOVA SCOTIA : Mr. R„M. Hattie, Chair-

GRAND MANAN MEN BN.lbl ernmentaa ioudiyaa these opportunists overland trains have been moved on second torpedo. The torpedo boat aapk man Halifax Civic Improvement League ; II.
------• applaud Hon. WntPugsley1! demand for I either the Canadian Northern or the Can- jnstantiy. PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND : The Hon. I

At the Germain street recruiting office j,,-,™ jj,to the work << » S**11 Commit-1 adian Pacific, whBe on the American side -----------------—1------ J. A. Mathieson, Premier. I
teat night the namte of - mneteen were ^ intoi by * Borden Government I of the boundry the Great Northern's ------ Buffalo. Jan. 24,-^Fifteen workmen National Representatives I
added to the roll, fifteen being Grand ! _ .g no aIch hypocrite. Canada transcontinental line is atill tied up by the were kilted and. as many more probably „ .. . I.
Manan boya._ Therecruitsare William sjr Roberf Botden at his word. I many avalanches which swept down the fatally injured man explosion at the plant Dr ? W. Robertson, C. Mfk, MivJames 11
L. .McLean, Earl Di Ingalls. J. Paul Gaskill, credited the pretsstatioos of Sir mountains Saturday and Sunday. The of the Kolkcr Blower Company on Harri- White, Deputy Head, and Mr. Thomas I
Paul H. Ingereoll, Ralph A. Ingersoll, WU- ' r.,n«da fit wronged if Sir two other American Unes, the Northern son street here this afternoon. Adims. Town Hanning Advtsrar of the I

rocedure Pacific and the Chicago, Milwaukee and Without warning the boiler in the plant Commission of Conservation , Dr. P H. |
' white- St Paul, reported their lines clear and exploded With terrific force, and the three- j ."f* «'Ganadi»» Public 11 M n #

: Borden and trains moving without difficulty- I. storied building crumpled to the ground, ^**”a^°'! ’ “’V S. “ ^ I St Stephen, N. B.

ion. Wm. The Cansdian roads have been snow1 burying the two score of workroenin its , President ofDommion tradroand II
r evastou. bound rince Saturday. The taekof dear- ntins- Few escaped uninjured, and these J Congress; Mr Wr D. Li^thsU, K. C.,41 EVERYTHING IN WOOD
t only be. ing tracks has been retarded by ashortaje entered into the work of rescuing their ^UntmMesnaffisn^ A\ IN wn0n W0RK [

1^(1 and thorough inquiry of men. due to the largemunber et i*y- less fortunate comrades. jmcgteltoes, end a «qatsaeutetivejq bej| AND IN WOOD-WORK ^

........................... ÎS1"”l"’ tei— cwgu> te -gr [V----------------------------------- )

type.atKvTime of Sittings of Courts in the County
if Charlotte :—

Circuit Court: Ttgteday. May » 
1916, Justice Barry; Thraday. October 
1,1916, Chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry.

County Court: First TuesdayinFeb- 
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.____________

:

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B. Principalt he-r- J \iand«jri|' Yi^gn is

MCIVIC IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE »was
consignees or othergfe

By virtue ;-of the powers conferred on I 
him at tile Conference of the Civic Im
provement League held in Ottawa on the 
20th inst., Sir John WillisSHT Chairman 
of the Dominion Council, has struck the 
following representative Executive Com
mittee of eighteen members to consider 
and deal with the resolutions and proceed 
with the drafting of the constitution :— 

Provincial Representatives

not
Lit. mm postal tm

as well, and we
iwiadonnyhich co

mot be dismayed fthis war hds not been believe they are to
'won yet; but the empire remains ed»d, race.”_ Bryce,in The Arneric^ Oft*®*' 
iiand our armies are undaunted, and. we wealth, says that the quadrangle flpgnded 

I twill fight on until victory is ours. by Hudson’s Bay, the Gulf of Mertntt the
I - In this war we are fighting because it is Alleghenies and the Rocky Mountains » 

h . a war of principles, and We believe in the to be the future home of the race.: (utd, 
principles that the Allies are fighting for. judging; bythe jnteasive wayn( whtch 

I There are two principles which underlie farming4s carried <* in the older States

t ie that no tax abaU be taken frpm any »0< mines* for * h‘H®ae*?pu
. aection of these people without the con- |ation to live within this great Cagada 
'. sent of the people. Mf, Speelter, neither
. of these principles has. been lightly won ; We are fightipg not only for t 

they have cost much blood and mut* d plea which 1 have enunciated, 
treasure. It took centuries to bring them because we.gbhor jha method of 
to their fulfilment unddr our governmen- which our enemies pursue.

: constitution. It was only after the thlr- struck by the speech recently mane by 
^ teen colonies had become the United Mil Masterman, a member of the « 
f States of America that the principle : No Government at tiw time of the otfthj 

' j. taxation without representation, became hostilities, as to the reason why Bn 
, a part of the British constitution. Search 

the records of mankind, from the civ* 
of prehistoric man to the pyrimids and 
pbeiiska of Egypt, and down through the 
centuries, and you will find in these re- . 
cords one continuous story of government am?
W manor by a few 
jeu find a record of
Whole people. The British people were

be
Albert Thompson; Poita 

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.

x-tx
if himom

Mytete.lof both. us pro Now i* the time te get that 
STAIR JOB done you have 

been thinking about 
$o long

the
24.■ - -,

ÜUM-

Letters within the Dominion and to the 
United sûtes and 
Egypt and all parts of tit)
fenPYoX“lSifew&aty, each

such letter must have affixed a one^cent 
“War Tax’’ stamp. To other countries 5 
canto for the first ounce, and 3 cents tor 
each additional ounce, tetters to wfoch 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one oenteath to any

lysariasa-^Jsgg
wydther countries. The twoJbeht cards 
do not require the "War Tax’ stamp-

Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

N. B. MAN LOSES JOB

ire
In dû

We are experts in Stair Work, and, I 
comparing our quality of work I 
with that of other manufacturers, I 
our prices are the LOWEST. I

This is the time of all times to let I 
Hus do your Stair Work, as It Is I 
y dull with us now and we could | 
g give the work our more than 

ordinary pains-taking attention.

ton

.

ours.
ijtrin-

;/
Let us give you a figure on the cost 

any way and, If we do not succeed 
in getting your order now, ye 
would live in hopes of getting H 
later on.

Their
taught to

«WVBSi 12,10 a-m- 
CLOSES: 5.10 p.m.

wftoiïeserssSiSîi
ordinary mail.

HALEY & SONfred R. Dalzell, HoUis Richardson, Péter1 
Murphy, Walter Flag, James A, Filmore, 
Harry -S. Wilson, Orfand Joy, Ralph Grif
fin red Wtilgr^Thomas, all of Grand 

atas, Manan ; Luke J.. ForrestoU. Hampton ; J.
' R. Mclnerney, Rexton, (Siege Battery) ;

t

a copy. A afieeimm mmb*r <lf JBS 
Beacon will

j

BS not
StBeacon Proas 

Canada.
Taranto Telegram. Jan. 2Lf
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